New update of Bloomberg Law MARC records

August 1, 2017

Dear Colleagues,

We have just posted an update of new MARC records for Bloomberg Law. The records are available free of charge on Bloomberg BNA’s Law School Professional Information Center website, located at www.bna.com/lawschool. This update is intended for Bloomberg Law subscribers. The update for Bloomberg BNA Law School Subscription packages is issued separately.

Please note that Tax Management portfolio records are available with both Bloomberg Law: Tax and BNA Tax and Accounting Center links, or alternatively with Bloomberg Law: Tax links only. If you are unsure about which records to use, please contact me (Note: the Tax Management portfolios records listed below were added on June 2, 2017, and are the latest available).

NEW MARC RECORDS

American Bar Association

-19th annual National Institute on Negotiating Business Acquisitions, OCLC *994683581
-Corporation law (Corporate Counsel Guides), OCLC *994614373
-Corporate, securities, and M & A lawyer's job, OCLC *994616039
-International joint ventures: a guide for U.S. lawyers, OCLC *994629542
-Managing closely held corporations: a legal guidebook, OCLC *705988072
-Mergers and acquisitions: understanding the antitrust issues (4th Ed.), OCLC *976177916
-Model Nonprofit Corporation Act: official text with official comments and statutory cross-references adopted August 2008 (3rd Ed.), OCLC *777365809
-Power of legal project management: a practical handbook, OCLC *994683859
-Practice basics (Corporate Counsel Guides), OCLC *899245417
-Public company organizational documents: model forms and commentary, OCLC *697108784
-Securities regulation (Corporate Counsel Guides), OCLC *994615078
-U.S. regulation of hedge funds (2nd Ed.), OCLC *994684209

BNA Law Reports

-Daily Tax Report: International: this publication has been added to Bloomberg Law, OCLC *994869589.

-IRS Practice Adviser Report: this publication has been added to Bloomberg Law, OCLC *123987465.

-Media Law Reporter News: this publication has been added to Bloomberg Law, OCLC *995175516.

-State Tax Developments: this publication has been added to Bloomberg Law, OCLC *995175561.

Bloomberg BNA Portfolio Series

-Tax Management Portfolios: 307, 511, 7025 (Bloomberg Law: Tax and BNA access or Bloomberg Law: Tax access only)

REVISED MARC RECORDS

American Bar Association

-Annual Review of ... Antitrust Law Developments, OCLC *707042079. URL for 2015 issue added to serial record.

Bloomberg BNA Portfolio Series


RECORDS TO DELETE

The following titles or editions have been superseded or are no longer available. You may wish to remove them from your local catalog.

American Bar Association

-Mergers and acquisitions: understanding the antitrust issues (3rd Ed.), OCLC *815755382.

Bloomberg BNA Law Reports

-BNA’s Environmental Compliance Bulletin: this title ceased in 2015 and has been removed from the BNA Law Reports page. You may wish to remove OCLC *43374508 from your local catalog.

-Occupational Safety & Health Daily: this title ceased in 2017 and has been removed from the BNA Law Reports page. You may wish to remove OCLC *46429064 from your local catalog.

-BNA’s Safetynet: this title ceased in 2015 and has been removed from the BNA Law Reports page. You may wish to remove OCLC *45095242 from your local catalog.
- **Tax Management Weekly State Tax Report**: this title ceased in 2017 and was replaced by *Daily Tax Report: State*. You may wish to remove the record for the ceased title from your local catalog (OCLC *45493045*).

- **World Communications Regulation Report**: this title ceased in 2016 and has been removed from the BNA Law Reports page. You may wish to remove OCLC *63206092* from your local catalog.

**********************

If you have any questions, please email me at **MNewton@bna.com**, or call me at 703-341-3308.

Thank you,

**Matthew Newton**
Cataloger

**Bloomberg BNA**

Direct 703.341.3308
mnewton@bna.com